
Printer: Output device 
Two types: Impact and Non impact  
 
Example: 
Impact : Dot matrix 
Non Impact: inkjet and lesser printer 
Inkjet: Cartridge and  
lesser: Tonner  
 
 
Difference between Impact and Non-Impact Printers 

BASIS OF 

COMPARISON 
IMPACT PRINTERS 

NON-IMPACT 

PRINTERS 

Description 

Impact printers form images 

and characters by striking a 

mechanism such as a print 

hammer or wheel against an 

inked ribbon, leaving an image 

on paper.   

Non-impact printers form 

characters and images 

without direct physical 

contact between the printing 

mechanism and the paper.   

Printing 

Mechanism 

Printing in impact printers is 

done by hammering a metal pin 

or character dye.   

Printing in non-impact 

printers is done by 

depositing ink on paper in 

any form.   

Speed 

They are low speed printers. 

They consume a lot of time to 

print a document.   

They are very fast, they can 

print many pages per 

minute.   

Noise Level 

They have high level of noise 

because they have many 

moving parts and also the print 

head strikes on ribbon and 

paper.   

They do not have high level 

of noise. The process of 

laying ink or toner onto 

paper is virtually silent.   

Printing Process 

They use pins, hammers or 

wheel to strike against an inked 

ribbon to print on a paper.   

They use laser, spray of 

special ink or heat and 

pressure to print on paper.   

Print Quality 

Print quality of impact printers 

is lower than those of non-

impact printers.   

Print quality of non-impact 

printers is higher than those 

of impact printers.   

Printing Ink 

They use special inked ribbons 

to produce print on paper when 

print head strikes.   

They use toner or cartridge 

for printing on paper.   

Technology 
They use old printing 

technologies.   

They use latest printing 

technologies.   

Cost They are often less expensive.   They are often very 



expensive when compared 

to impact printers.   

Nature Of Paper 

Sheet  Used 

They use continuous paper 

sheet.   

They often use individual 

paper sheets.   

Graphic Images 

With exception of dot matrix 

printer, impact printers cannot 

print graphics images.   

Printing of graphical images 

in non-impact printers is 

very much possible.   

Character Style 

With exception of dot matrix, 

the character style cannot be 

changed in the impact printers. 

  

It can print different types 

of characters . 

 

 

Non Impact Printer: 

 
Impact Printer: 

 
 


